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Battery plus springfield mo

Car parts &amp; consumables, batteries, dry batteries or the first to review! Please contact us for updated hours/services in connection with COVID-19 advice. Is this your business? Customize this page. Claims this businessGeneral InfoBatteries Plus offers 1000?s battery up to 1000?s items. As America?s Battery Experts, we provide a
single source solution for all battery needs. Serving the needs of consumers and businesses. -- Laptop batteries, car batteries, camera batteries, cell phone batteries, camera batteries, ATV batteries, motorcycle batteries, marine batteries, UPS batteries, wireless utility batteries, scanner batteries, batteries, batteries, repairs, remodeling,
batteries, specialty - Rayovac, Nuon, Duracell, Energizer, Eveready, Werker, Optima, Odyssey, Xtreme, Car Battery, New Car Battery, Batteries, New Batteries, Batteries, Camera Batteries, Batteries BBB RatingHoursRegular HoursMon - Fri:8:00 - 20:00: 20:00 - 17:00 - 17:00, golf, odyssey, powersonicPayment methodamex, check,
discover, mastercard, visaOther Link Parts &amp; Supplies, Battery Supplies, Dry Cell Batteries Be the first to add a photo! More Car Parts &amp; Consumables In theTires PlusServing area of Springfield. Mike Russell Automotive2140 W Sunset St, Springfield, MO 65807C &amp; M Gearworks Inc1450 E Trafficway St, Springfield, MO
65802Interstate Battery Systems2545 E Kearney St, Springfield, MO 65803Firestone Complete Auto CareServing the Springfield area. People also ViewedTaliaferro Import Inc525 N Prince Ln, Springfield, MOHowards Auto Salvage(2)1962 N Hillcrest Ave, Springfield, MOOwen Ken Auto Service Center(3)2018 S Campbell Ave,
Springfield, MOBody Crafters Collision Center1306 N Bryan Dr. Nixa, MOBumper To Bumper306 N National Ave, Springfield, MO Interesting work, but long hoursBatteries plus it's much more than just batteries and bulbs. Cutting and programming car keys and phone mounts is great. Unfortunately the staff leaves your hands forever short
and the extra hours you spend trying to do everything is certainly not adequately compensated. Lack of staff, repeated sales practices, low wages Is this review helpful? A laid-back and easy place to workWork and low-load work. He helped customers choose the product that best suits their needs. Stocked shelves and counted stocks. Do
sometimes go to the customers' house to install golf cart batteries. Was this review helpful? The new manager at Helena is a great-old manager moved to Car Quest. The new manager takes care of the team, the owners are great for the job. I love working with the audience and helping them with their needs. You can get to help
customers with their problemsThat's Helpful? Be prepared to work in this store. I've been with this location since September 2019 and as I write this review in March 2020, I'm working with an almost complete new kit kit The turnover rate seems to be very high, mainly because for being working in retail, you have to work very hard to make
money because you have a sales scorecard for any reason. My experience is based solely on my store, so take that into account. Others may be different. PROS: -Fast environment makes the day go through quick -Management is phenomenal. Our store manager is the best person I've ever worked for and makes me happy to come to
work. -The whole team gets along, everyone has the same attitude and views around, so we can work well together without drama in the workplace. CONS: -Overtime feels constant. This store is never fully staffed and most people have to work 9-10 hours a day and 6+ days in a row. -I don't like the selling aspect of it. This is a retail item.
Having a scorecard as well as I can get people to buy windshield wipers when they only need AA batteries is quite strange to me. But that's part of the job, so I can't complain there. -Learning curve: Be prepared to learn a lot of things in a short time. Replacing car batteries, fixing iPhones and Samsung devices, testing batteries and solving
any strange instruments that old people bring. CONCLUSION: -This is not a place where people stay for a long time. Soon I will be the 2nd most experienced person out there and I have only been there for 6 months. This is a good place to learn a little bit about it. You are a device repair technice, - more... Was this review helpful? Loved
every minute of work here you can learn so much and you can go if you put in the hard work. They really pay attention to the fact that you are working hard and show appreciation for it. Was this review helpful? Good Work and Terrible Work CultureWork here about a year and a half so far. And when it comes to paying for work in retail, it's
as good as it can be. The work itself is fine, but the work culture sucks, where people just try to break you down compared to building employees. Was this review helpful? By far the worst retail company I got paid nickel and dimes for the experience I had when I came to the store. I was constantly told to cut out the corners and told not to
learn something because it was easier to take it to a fast phone or Best Buy and continue to charge the customer for someone else's work. There is no responsibility for the work here. Was this review helpful? Retail work with batteries and bulbsCrazy, I know the answer will be so blatantly on the can. It was retail work selling batteries and
light bulbs. It was the first job that taught me how to repair devices, so that's something. A good place to work. Entry of retail work with the ability to learn to repair the deviceYou this review helpful? Fair, but in the order of work it is some work environment, what good benefit turnout policy sucks have fun days not paying enough to get you
in a good position there to show favoritism and work with them kindWas this helpful review? Highly skilled, underpaid. Work requires highly technical repair skills for a wide variety of different power supplies. Tools for sales success often bottleneck in unmotive store managers that don't train new employees and share critical information
with employees. Promotion is stagnac with managerial positions filled by underperforming long-term employees. The potential to learn very valuable skills is high and it is pleasing to serve a customer base that leans towards middle and old age. Many seniors use the store as a place to seek help with regard to the many types of tech
problems they may have. We have a very service-oriented culture for the retail store and helping people solve their technical problems is rewarding. Underpaid for the required skill set, however, the bonus structure is available, which is rare in a retail store, and you can add another two dollars or so to the hourly rate if you maximize the
ability to sell with each customer. The repair of the equipment seems undervalued by senior management. Repair Techs, associated with the workshop most of the time, do not have the amount of sales tickets required to earn many bonuses and so often become stagnant in the progress of salaries and thus without motivation. The
inadequate incentive to compensate equipment repair technicians is a problem because sales targets are raised to an unattainable level. Flexible working hours are typical, not standard. The hardest part of the job is the lack of support from store managers to succeed in achieving bonus goals. Was this review helpful? I was hired to
operate the software. Currently, I am still waiting for software support after months of employment due to failures in the software itselfIs this review helpful? Customers always say they love the atmosphere, interaction with sales staff, employee knowledge and competitive prices with local stores. Was this review helpful? The location in
Springfield, mo is the place where management comes first for everything. You are overworked for inadequate pay. Newer employees entering work are not properly trained by managers. But they are still expected to perform exceptionally in their daily tasks. I was hired before management and staff care began to drop dramatically. The
only employees who receive decent work schedules are those who constantly talk to the owner and the management team, seemingly all the time. All employees who work closing shifts have just received major changes cuts in favor of the landlord back to a personal friend. Was this review helpful? A bad place to work. Micro managed
daily. I do not recommend working here. The salary is not worth the effort put into every day. I hated coming to work every day Is this was helpful? This company disappoints, -$9 million to plan in 2019, -$4 million in the same store sales in 2019. The work done is very poorly remunerated and the level of employment/wages are below the
minimum levels needed to serve customers. Work anywhere else. The company has zero respect for all employees of the store. Upper part finds joy in talking to those on the front line in stores. Stay away! You will have a poor work-life balance. Was this review helpful? An interesting place to learnIn law at work training. Quiet
collaborators and owner, very accurate workspace. A lot of space to learn and develop with technology. Mainly serving older customers, a sense of kindness and patience is necessary with teaching many people how their technology works. Flexibility with my transportNo much room for progress if you are ambitiousYou this review is
helpful? Batteries Plus Bulbs is a good company to work with. Well-paid and offered benefits. This work also requires a lot of heavy lifting and the ability to install car batteries. Was this review helpful? I met wonderful people (collaborators) I learned how batteries and light bulbs work. Interact with customers, listen to needs and desires
with proper problem solving. Always something to do or work onchargeable prey, learn the actual operation of batteries and various groups (lithium, Agm, Gel, flooded), work on mobile phones and is able to see the interior and functioning of modern cellular technology. Lack of health care, a lot of knowledge to learn from the minimum
wageOr this review helpful?great company, really depends on the store you work inDeveloped in the franchise location, so I can not talk about the company as a whole, it was a decent job, do not pay anywhere near close enough. Get ready to get your hands dirty replacing car batteries and phone screens with batteries and bulbsDo this
helpful review? Useful?
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